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MBTA plans on bus
privatization this summer
Includes Route #301 through Brighton Center
by Kurt Blumenau

Jean Driscoll of Champaign, Illinois rolls through Brookline's Coolidge Corner
on her way to her sixth straight Boston Marathon title in the women's wheechair.
division. For the complete story on Monday's race, see pages 11-12.

Marathon man completes course
the heart and soul of the marathon are the

, _ _ _ _ _B_y_E_d_Se_a_b_u_rY_ _ _ _ _ runners struggli ng through Wellesley about
No one can appreciate the true flavor of one hour behind them.
lhe Boston Marathon by watching it on TV.
1 completed my second Boston marathon
Although one can marvel at the speed
·SEABURY
grace of Cosmos Ndeti and Uta Pippig,
Continued 011 pa<Je 11

Local politicians. transport workers and
citizens expressed strong opposition to an
announcement last week that the MBTA will
solicit bids this sum mer to privatize 11 local
bus routes, including route 30 I through
Brighton Center.
The MBTA 's decision follows three recent public meetings full of negative sentiment, leading opponents to c harge that the
MBT A ignored popular opinion.
··r don't think the T gave much consideration to the concerns of local citizens and
officials," said Tammy Lynch, a representative of the Boston-based Campaign to Keep
Public Transportation Public. "They seem to
be moving ahead no matter what."
Possible fare increases top the list of public fears. according to city councillor Peggy
Davis Mull e n. a n o utspo ken foe of
privatization.
"There al"' nreat deal of senior ctl 1zcns
in Alls10n-Brighton who arc concerned about

Campbell keeps running in
pusuit of A/B Council seat

affordable rates," she said. ''There are also
a great deal of students for whom college
is already expensive enough:"
Davis Mullen added that the public
would have more impact and mput mto a
publicly provided service than a pri vately
managed one.
Lynch, whose group inc ludes 6,500
union members and over 2,000 c itizens,
said other concerns include possible reductions or eliminations in bus service.
··we maintain that you can't force a bus
company that's losing money to continue
with a route," Lynch said. "They exist for
profit first."
. MBTA c hief policy analyst Charles
Kostro said last week'.the Twill continue
to contro l all issues related to operation,
thus keeping the private companies from
alterihg service. Lync h. however, said the
T 's past record doesn ' t support that.
''They 've said that repeatedly, but if
you look at the history of the T's monitor-

• MBTA
Contmued 011 page 6

Here comes Peter Cottontail!

Whether it's on the road or for Council, she continues racing
by Kurt Blumenau
Cathi Campbell loves to run.
"Several mornings a week, I get up at a quarter to six
and run through Allston-Brighto n," Campbell, who finished
last year's Boston Marathon, says. "I want to run a marathon this fall to get a lower qualifying time for the IOOth
Boston next year."
Campbell won't be getting much time to train in the next
few months, though. That's because, as one of the five candidates competing for the City Council seat vacated by Brian
McLaughlin, she 'II be devoting her time to a different kind
of running.

The lifelong Allston-Brighton resident says her parents
taught her the value of public service at a n early age. Her
father was a state policeman fo r 26 years, whi le her mother
taught school in Boston.
''They taught me that, for them, the job was more than
receiving a paycheck every week," she recalls. "They felt
they·were making a difference in the lives of other people,
which is what 1 want to do for th e people of AllstonBrighton."
Campbell serves as an assistant general counsel to the
Suffolk County Sheriffs Department, defending the department in a variety of cases. She has high praise for Sheriff
Robert Rufo, with whom she has been associated for I0 years.

Inside this \vcek's Citizen Journal

> Joseph Smith Community Health Center moves ...
After 20 years at their old location , they get ready to move. pg. 7.

>

The devil is at work on Boston stages... Two new

shows about demons debut this week. pg . 10.

She also represents the
department o n the Massachusett s Sentencing Commission, a 15-person board
that is working to establish
sentenci ng guidelines for
state and superior courts.

· CAMPBELL
Continued on page 3

All ages enjoyed the McCarthy Easter Egg hunt
last weekend at St. Elizabeths's. Photos, page 10.

If you're in the market for your first home, we have
special home financing programs featuring:
• No Points • Rate Caps • Down payments as low as 5%

Plus, free mortgage pre-qualification
For more information, or to schedule an
appointment, call us at (617) 782-5570.
Single family • Multi-family • Condominiums

Your Home Tum
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Newsreel
Brighton Center is thrifty
Whal, no place to browse in Brighton Center anymore? Have
you ever dropped in at the Thrift Shop at the Brighton Congregational Church at 404 Washington Street? Here there are men,
women and children's clothes in many sizes, shoes, dishes,
glasses. curtains, books. knick-knacks, lots of cloth remnants
and much more. Thanks to the generous donations of many
people, this is an excellent place Lo stretch your dollars.
The thrift shop is open from Thursday through Saturday
from I 0 a.m.-2 p.m. and is run entirely by volunteers, with
the proceeds going to help the needs of the church and the
community.

Education Update
A select group of high school students across the state
recently became Supreme Judicial Court "Justices" for th~
day as part of the Commonwealth's Student Government
Day program.
Named as associate justices in the system were Ferona
Bartley of Dorchester and Annmarie Roberts of Jamaica
Plai n, both students at Brighton High.
Student Government Day, established in 1951 , enables high
school students to take part in state government through role
playing activities, meetings with state officials and observa-

lions of governmental proceedings. The event is sponsored
by the Massachusetts Teachers Association.
In other Brighton High news, senior Yong J ing Huang
will get a chance to talk about her thoughts on the Cable
News Network's show ''TalkBack Live."
The show, which will air live on May 5, will give 150
Coca-Cola Scholars from around the country a choice to
disc uss their attitudes and opinions on a variety of subjects, including education. reform and community service.
The show airs weekdays from 3:30-4 p.m. on CNN.
The following Brighton students were honored for their
academic efforts in the third quarter at Newton's Mount
Alvemia High:
Pricipal's list with ~onors: Seventh grader Maeve
Luth in.
First honors with effort honors: Seventh grader Kathryn
Mooney.
Second honors with second honors: Seventh grader
Elizabeth McCarthy.
Second honors: Sophomore Kristen Harvey.
Effort honors: Eighth grader Betty C hin.

CDC meetings
"Increasing the health and owner-occupnacy level of
your condominium association," an introduction to the N
B Condominium Stabilization Project and to HouseBoston.
This free worksho will take place on Thursday, April 20
from 7:30-9:00 p.m. at the
Jackson Mann Community
center, 500 Cambridge
Street in Brighto n. Sponsored by the NB Community Development Corporation and Brookline Savings
Bank . Call 787-3874 for
more information.
CDC is also offering a
free, four-session course in

Cantonese on all aspects of buying a home. The course will
take place Tuesday evenings in May from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
atJackson Mann. Registration is required, and can be made
by calling 787-3874.

West End House awarded
grant from the Globe
The Boston Globe foundation has awarded the West End
House Boys and Girls Club a three-year grant totaling
$15,000. Bill Margolin, executive director of the Club was
excited about receiving the grant.
" We are truly excited about this new partnership with
The Boston Globe foundation," Margolin said. "They are
committed to helping our community become healthier
and therefore stronger. We are grateful for their trust in
our ability to create an environment that is a positive place
for kiJs."
The monies received will go towards the operational
expenses of the West End House in order to keep the doors
open and ~he Club thriving.

ABCD says that Summer
is in the Works
Action for Boston Community Development (ABCD),
Boston's antipoverty agency, is now accepting applications
for the summer youth employment and training program,
Summerworks. For over 30 years, Summerworks has introduced low-income Boston teens to the workplace, providing 14-21 year-olds with an opportunity to earn money
while learning valuable skills.
ABCD hopes to put thousands of youth to work between
July 5th and August 26th. For more information, call ABCD
Summerworks at 357-6000, ext. 526, or stop by the Allston/
Brighton APAC at 143 Harvard Avenue in Allston.

Pharmacy Tips

INSTITUTE OF
HIGHER EARNINGS
9 Month

3Year
5Year

6 •30%
7.09%
7.30%

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
CHILDREN AND
ASPIRIN
Although it is fairly common knowledge that aspirin is not recommended for children under the age of
18, the warning bears repeating. The reason is that
aspirin is primarily associated with Reye's syndrome when it used to treat suc h viral illnesses as
influenza. Reye' s syndrome is a serious disorder
that can damage the brain and liver. Because a
parent has no real way of knowing whether a child's
symptoms at the onset of illness are due to a virus or
bacterial infec tion, it is best to play it safe by treating
the child with acetaminophen. In cases of such
childhood diseases as Kawasaki syndrome, for which
acteminophen is not effective, aspirin remains the
standard treatment in the belief that its benefits
outweighs the small risk of contracting Reye' s
syndrome.

APY
APY
APY

HI NT: Children 's aspirin is a widely recom-

The annual Percentage Yields are accurate as of 4118/95
and are subject to change on a daily basis.
'

mended treatment for adults who are at ri sk of
heart attacks.

The minimum balance to obtain the APY is: $2,500 fo r terms less than one
year, $1,000 for terms equal to and greater than one year, $500 for retirement
account certificates, and $25,000 for the Preferred Yield Plus Accou nt.

ATTENTION

Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early
withdrawal. For variable rate accounts, rates may change after the accouni is opened.

GROVE BANK
A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A CO MM UNITY BANK

JS Washl ngcon S1rtt1, Brigh ton, MA 02146 (617) 731-3911
429 Harvard Streel, Brookline, MA 02146 (617) 278-!'800
Branch offitt, in : Brighton. Brooklinc.Chts1nu1 Hill.Fr•mingham. Newton.

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

For the best
in dining in and
around town this
holiday season
tum to

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits

Newton Centn:. and Stoughton

ALL DEPOSITS FULLY INSURED, MEMBER FDIC/DIF.

The
Shopper's
Journal
Dining
&

3.14% APY on bal~ l~ than $25,000.
Preferred Yield Plus is available to Bonus Banking customers.

Entertainment
Section!

1(U66dQ, 8iBvEJvC~
S~LE

I lb. Box $2.00 OFF $3.75/lb.
NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON · FRI -9AM • 7PM •SAT 9AM - 3PM

...... . ... ---- ......... .

....
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Allston/Brighton Political Notebook

Calllpbell says helping people is what her life is about
•CAMPBELL
Continued/rampage I
"We're also looking lo find new kinds
of intermediate sanctions, alternatives to
incarceration like halfway houses and drug
reporting centers," she details.
The ability lo bring fresh outlooks to old
problems is something Campbell feels she
can bring to the city councilor position. She
is currently working on position papers
which will bring her views on such topics
as education, public safety and overall quality of life to the public.
For instance, Campbell supports a referendum which wou ld end busing in the
city of Boston. She proposes using the
money that would be saved to improve local schools, as well as establishing day care
facilities for working parents who live in
the community.
Campbell's public safety suggesti ons
include an increase in community policing,
as well as a renewed focus on keeping
schools crime-free.
''Children can't leam in schools unless they
feel safe," she explains. ''We have to make it
safe so the chi ldren don't have to worry."

Allston-Brighton's middle class would supportive of these organizations and try to
also receive a boost if Campbell were assist them in getting more support from the
elected, she pledges. Possible assists include city and the community."
Although she is the only woman among
a program to deal with the ever-increasing
the
five ca ndidates seeking the position,
water rates established by the MWRA.
Campbell
dismisses gender as a non-isMost importantly, th ough, Campbell .
sue.
says she will take an active leadership
··People should look at the experience
role for Allston-Brighton if she i s
elected, involving herself in programs candidates have, their background and their
like Mayor Menino's Main Streets pro- ability to represent the communi ty," she
comments. ··Gender isn't the issue. it's havposal.
··Tuis is going to be a time when we see ing the best representation for Allston the federal and state governments pulling Brighton."
"I think my ideas separate me from the
ou t funding from programs," she details.
"Our next counci lor needs to take a leader- other candidates," she continues. ··coming
ship role to make sure we 're receiving what up with innovative solutions is something
1've been doing with the sentencing comwe need."
Campbell, who hopes 10 become a judge mission, dealing with what 10 some would
fo llowing several term s as counci l or, seem overwhelming problems and working
would also help programs she feels do not through them step by step."
Campbell feels that issues, rathe1· than
''Doing what I can to help other people
get sufficient attention. such as the West
gender, is what seperatcly her from the
End H ouse in A ll ston or the Brighton - that's what my life is about," she con- other candidates in the Council race.
cludes.
YMCA.
"Some o~anizations arc really making ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
a nice contribution to the community, and I
don't feel they always get the attention they
deserve," she adds. ''I wou Id be very, very

Call Mac-Relief

§•

Is your Mac Driving you crazy?

~! ::~.L··

II rs4~

Bl no matter which mac you have we can fix it Ql ~l ~

BROOKLINE

@1§

RED CAB

Greater Bostons Largest Suburban Fleet
For Over 50 Years!
• Safe • Reliable • EconO-mical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
Don't miss our great rates!

ERE
CARE AND
COMPASSION

GO HAND

IN HAND.

At Wingate we offer the highest level of care for both

&monthCD

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD•

1vearco

extended and short tenn stays. Services include rehabilitative,
sub-acute, hospice and respite care.
Our goal is to maintain continuity of
lifestyle steeped in a tradition of caring
and compassion. Come by for a tour of
this brand new building - a beautiful
123 bed state-of-the-art facility.

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE YIELD•

For more information call:
(617) 254-0707

I

AT

BRIGHTON

100 North Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02134 • (617)787-2300
A REHABILITATIVE & SKILLED NURSING RESIDENCE
A MEMBER OF THE CONTINENTAL WINGATE FAMILY OF COMPAN IES

Other Wingate Facilities in Reading, Andover, and Wilbraham.
Coming soon to Needham.

'WY acanl1 • ol 4120/9S n! ia Uject lo ct.ve. Ti. ......... b*a lo_.., -.rt and olbin lhl WY ii $1000.00.
A penally ,,,.,Y be impcsed for eal1y withdrawal.

MEMBER FDIC
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Calendar
Announcements
Mayor Thomas Menino presents Bloom to Bloom: The
Allston/Brighton Spring Clean-Up. Saturday. April 29
from 8:45 a.m. to I p.m. Allston volunteers meet in the city
parking lot on Harvard Avenue (behind Blanchard's).
Brighton volunteers meet at the D-14 police station at 401
Wasington Street. For more information, call Bill Meehan
at 635-3485.
A Sunday Brunch Fundraiser for Polly J.,ui and her family will be held on Sunday. April 30 from 12-3 p.m. at the
Brighton Elks Lodge #2199. at 326 Washington Street in
Brighton Center. Please RSVP to the Jackson Mann Community Center at 635-5153 by April 24th. Tickets are $10
and $25. All children 12 and under will be admitted for $5
and must be accompanied by an adult.
The following health programs will be conducted in
Brighton during the month of April:
• Free Eye and and Ear Screenings at Boston City Hospital. Call 635-4050 to schedule an appointment on the
following day: April 26 for eye exams.
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way. Allston: 783-0500
• The Center is pleased to announce they will hold walk-in
immunization clinics at the comer of .Western Ave. and
North Harvard in the Charlesview Housing Development.
The cost is $7 per clinic, and will be held on the following
days: April 20 (6-8 p.m.), April 21 (9 a.m.-noon), April 26,
May 3, May JO, May 17 (3-4:30 p.m.).
National Organization for Women
Greater Boston Chapter
971 Comm. Ave.,: 782-1056
.
All meetings arc held at 7 p.m. in the Greater Boston office.
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.: 254-6100
•Weekly schedule:
Thursday- 10-4 p.m. fix-it shop; 10-12 Blood pressure;l0:30 a.m. Choral group; Noon Lunch; 1-3 p.m. Venus' Bingo: 1-4 p.m. Bridge
Friday- 8:45 a.m. Conversation class; JO a.m. Walking
Monday- 9 a.m. ESL; JO a.m. walking; Noon Lunch; 1-2
p.m. Line Dancing; 1-2 p.m. Senior swim (YMCA).
Tuesday- 9 a.m. Exercise: 9:30 a.m. Crochet: I 0 a.m.
Bowling 12 p.m. Lunch: 1-3 p.m. Bingo.
Wednesday- 8:30 a.m. Art Class; 9 a.m. ESL; 12 p.m.
Lunch; I p.m. Senior Swim (YMCA); 1-3 p.m. Oak Square
Seniors.
•Wellness Presentation. "Power of a Healthy Attitude."
Thursday, April 20 at 12:30 p.m.
• "Wake of Matty O'Malley." a performance which includes dinner, entertainment and transportation. Wednesday, May JO. $39.
Boston College Neighborhood Center
425 Washington St.,
• Immigration Counseling. Sponsored by the BC Neighborhood Center, these discussions focus on questions on
naturalization. The meeting will be Tuesday, April 25 at 6
p.m. It will be held at the Jackson Mann Center, and call
552-2956 for an appointment.
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Rd.; 789-6032
• Creative drama with Meredith Harron. Tuesdays at 4
p.m.
• Adults' Book Discussion Group.
• Films for Young Children.
•Dr. Bubbles. April 20 at 2 p.m. A dazzling display of the
miracle of chemistry featuring Milton Feinberg, also known
as Dr. Bubbles.
Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St.; Brighton 782-6705
• Toddler Storytime. Tuesdays at I 0:30 a.m. For children
2 and 3 years old accompanied by an adult. Theme-based
stories followed by a craft.
• Preschool storytime. Wednesdays at I0:30 a.m. Themebased stories followed by a craft. Pre-registration required
.for these programs.
Boston Black Investment Club holds monthly study
groups on learning how to evaluate companies using fundamental investment principles. Free. For more information, call 738-6051.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........................
Kiwanis International of Allston/Brighton meets Thursdays at noon at the Charles Grill (Days Inn) 1234 Soldiers
Field Road, Brighton. For info, call John McSherry at 2540334 or Bill Margolin at 782-6041.
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St. , Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and
famil ies. Senior citizen memberships are $1. If there is a
specific program you would like to see or arc interested in
teaching a col!rse, call Jimmy Smith at 635-5153.
• Open Gym Basketball. Ages 17 and under meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Ages 18 and older
meet Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4:30 to 6 p.m.
• JMCC Floor Hockey League. Open to boys and girls
ages 9-12. League will begin Friday, February 24. For more
information, please call 635-5153 or 783-5712 (after 3 pm).
Mylcc sticks only.
• State Representative Kevin Honan Basketball League.
Open to Boys and Girls ages 9-12. League will begin Friday, February 24 at 6p.m. Registration begins in the second week of February. Cost is $7.
• Tae Kwon Do Program. Ages 6 to I 0 meet Wednesdays
and Fridays from 4 to 5 p.m. Ages 11 to 17 meet Wednesdays and Fridays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cost is $35 per
month.
• Community Tax Aid. Monday evenings from 6:30-8:30
p.m. Any individual with an income level of less than
$20,000 is eligible to receive these services, as is any family with a total income of less than $30,000.
• Flea Market. On Saturday, May 20th, the fifth annual Jackson Mann Flea Market will be taking place in the parking
lot. For more information, or to rent space, call 635-5153.
Allston-Brighton Against Drugs. The neighborhood AllBAD team meets the second Wednesday of every month at
5:30 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community Center. Call
635-3283 for more information.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to I 0 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Fitness for New Moms. This class is for you and your
newborn. During your pregnancy, your body has been put
to the test. Not only have you nurtured a growing child, but
in order to do so, your body has been stretched, grown and
changed. Fortunately it's not that tough to get back in shape.
Join our group of new moms and make some new friends.
Class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12-1 p.m. (Members: $25, Non-members: $45).
•The YMCA will be offering swimming lessons the week
of April vacation. Learn to swim week is designed to enhance and improve teh swimming skills of any swimmer;
any age, any skill or ability level. Lessons will run from
Tuesday, April 18 through Friday, April 21, and will be 45
minutes long. Lessons will be open to kids 3-13, and the
cost is $5 per student. Registration will be taken until Friday. April 14. Please call Tim Mahoney at 782-3535 with
any questions.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.

Volunteers
Out of work? Working but can't make ends meet? Don't
wait. Find out about food stamps today. Call 1-800-6458333.
The Horizons Initiative is recruiting indivduals to volunteer as Playspace Activity Leaders with children living in
homeless family shelters. Daytime and evening hours available. A commitment of two hours per week for at least six
months is required. Training sessions will be on May 3 and
9 (evenings). For information or an application, call Ellen
at 287-1900.
The Samaritans
500 Comm. Ave., Boston. 536-2460
• Telephone Volunteers are needed to offer emtional support, acceptance and active listening to peo~le who are suicidal, depressed or lonely. We also have Non-Telephone
Volunteer positions available within our agency. If you are
interested in helping, can 536-2460 for more information.
The Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary is seeking
volunteers to assist at the central lobby information desk,

to work in the Infirmary Gift Shop or in recepuon. All volunteers receive a meal voucher, as well as validated parking. Volunteers should be at least 16 years of age. For more
information. call Ruth Doyle, Manager of Volunteer Services at 573-3163.
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
30 Warren St., Brighton. 254-3800
• The hospital is dedicated to the care and medical treatment of children, particularly children with special needs,
and is asking volunteers to assist with activities for the children, including being a patient friend, day care, teacher's
aide or clerical worker. For more information, call the volunteer office at 254-3800, ext. 1520.
Naranon- A support· group for friends and relatives of
drug addicts meets every Monday night 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
Higginson House, McLean Hospital, Mill Street in Belmont.
One With One
P.O. Box 35404, Boston
Make a difference in someone' s life. Assist an international
adult learner to gain English skills and prepare for work in
America. Can One With One at 254-1691.
Asian Shelter and Advocacy Project (ASAP)
1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696
• Volunteers needed fo r New England's first Asian battered women's shelter. Volunteeropponunities include: 24hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network. administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
call Joyce at 739-6696.

I
!

'

Boston Partners in Education
• Tutors. reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment
speakers are needed are needed to work with Boston Public School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers.
students and working people who can commit to at least
one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volunteers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or
work. For more information call Janet Parker or Liz
Howland. at 451-6145.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
789-2590
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments
are available.
Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
•The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention infonnation and referrals to testing.
National Organization for Women
782-1056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971
Commonwealth Ave.
American International Student Exchange
I-BOO-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays. The students are fully
covered by insurance and are fluent in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
•The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more infonnation, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The Citizen Journal prints
community calendar listings on a
space-avai[able basis. The deadline
for community calendar listings is
one week before publication. Please
send listings to the Citizen Journal in
care of Calendar, P.O. Box 659,
Boston 0225 8 or fax them
to us at 254-5081.
The Citizen Journal reserves
the right to edit submissions.
______.

_
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Police

DON'T FORGET
Estate planning should Include a Burial Site.
Don 't leave this important decision to your grievin g fami ly. Ma ke your selection n ow and pay
monthly with n o interest or carrying ch arge.

Paradise Club brawl leads to arrests
Richard Santiago, 25, of Allston was ilfTested Saturday
night for alleged assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon. A Boston Police officer perfonning a detail at the
Paradise Club, 967 Commonwealth Ave. noticed a vic tim
exiting the business with a severe laceration to the back of
their head.
The Boston Police officer the n witnessed Santiago
punching the victim after he was identified. The victim,
Autoro Ortiz, was a lso arrested. Po lice offic ials believe the
two men were drink ing large amounts of alcohol and started
fighting.
As a result of further investigations, Boston Police officials issued the Paradise Club the following infractions:
assault a nd battery with a dangerous weapon [bottle]. Serving underage patrons alcohol beverages. Inadequate personnel to handle a large crowd [75 to 100 persons] .

_ For assistance, please call ,
John Kelley at 325-6830
MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
'~~-..-....

Comm. Ave. business
busted with fake ID's
Boston Police detectives issued a searc h warrant Friday
to owne rs of the ··Private ID Store·· located at 1698 Commonwealth Ave. Detectives witnessed three high school
males in the process of obtaining false identification cards.
All three subjects paid $30 each for each ID.
Barry Frank. of ,<\llston was arrested and charged with
allegedly forging motor vehicle documents and producing
false ID cards.
Frank also was found to have an outstanding warrant for
operating a motor veh icle after license suspension. Fra nk
was to be arraigned Monday morning at Brighton District
Court.

·o bituaries
SHERMAN - Of Brighton, April 12, Gertrude (Karass),
fonnerly of Brookline. Beloved wife o f the late Benjamin.
Loving mother of Judge Arthur Shennan and his wife Norma
of Newton Highlands. Albert Shennan and his wife Linda
of Chestnut Hill. Loving grandma of Jayne and Marc of
Wayland. Lee and Barbara Levison of Hartford. CT .
Mic hael and Jacqui Shennan of Cambridge. Pa ul Shemrnn
of Bosto n. Risa Shennan and Dan Katche r of Pittsburgh.

Mt. Calvary Cem etery

New Calvary Cemetery

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. l?Q5)

J;::L

•MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
• EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Park ing Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

WANTED
PA, Matthew and Peter Sherman of Brookline. Cherished
grea t grandma of Dana and. Seth Lampert. Benjamin and
Seth Levison. Dea r sister of Rose Horowitz of Che lsea,
Jenny Bress of Boston. Tena Hoffman of Phoeni x. AZ and
the late Samuel. Harry and Nathan Karass. Services were
he ld last Friday in Brookline. In lieu of flowers. remembrances may be made to the Gertrude Sherman Fund. C/O
J.C.R.C.. 126 High Street. Boston. 021 IO.

2, 3+ Family Homes or lots
in Allston/Brighton.
Cash Buyers
FARRINGTON REALTY GROUP INC.

617-232-6020

Shawmut's First Time
Homebuyer Programs
offer more options,
more ways to qualify.

Everyone d reams of owning
a home. But, some times. getting
your firs t mortgage seems
impossible. u n less you come to
Shawm ut. w e have more
mortgage options than ever
befo re. Like fixed rate o r
1,

3, s . a nd 7-year adjustable rate
mortgages. Or no points a nd

no c losing costs. Pre-Approval a nd
Next-Day Approval programs.
Othe r options inc lude FHA, VA a nd
state-sponsored programs. as
well as flexible qualifying guidelines.
At Shawm ut. we're do ing
a ll we can to keep the America n
Dream-your d ream-alive.
Afte r all, you d on't get to be Ne w
England's lead ing mortgage
lender by saying "no." come tal k
to one o f our expe rie nced
mortgage counselors. o r Just ca ll.

1-800-SHAWMUT

.Shawmut
G> Equal HOUsing Lender. Shawmµt MOngage

Company MA u cense •ML0049 Pre-appr011al 1s for a maximum mont.llly payment
amounL NeXt Day MOrtgaie 1s sub)OCI to property appraisal al"d completed aPP11ca11on with required documentatron anct may
not be applicable f or all t>orro-.Ners. Certain optt<>ns abOVe are limited to spec1fte programs onty
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News

Gilmore and Keener honored
By Sarah Fdlmer

State Representatives Kevin Honan (D-Allston) and
Steven Tolman (D-Brighton) were among those on hand
to honor Police Officers of the Year Christina Gilmore
and William Keener of the Boston Police Department's
District 14 in Allston/Brighton.
Last Thursday's ceremony also recognized Robert Frost
and Mason Young, area citizens who were able to aid the
police in stopping a Valentine's Day robbery at a Friendly's
Restaurant on Washington Street in Brighton. Both men
were Friendly's employees when the attempted robbery
occurred.
The presentations took place at the regular meeting of
the police community relations group, which is held the
second Thursday of each month. This nonnally inclu<Jes
time for community members to speak out about their problems in their neighborhood.
Gilmore, who was working overtime when contacted
by the Citizen Journal, described the award as a nice surprise.
" I loved it. It was great." she said enthusiastically.
Gilmore joined the force in 1991 , and worked a one-person car until she joined Keener in the Killer One-One car
last July. The Killer One-One is a two-person, rapid response car for the more serious crimes in Allston/Brighton.
" I knew they gave it out every year, and I guess I figured I had just as good a shot as anyone," said Keener,

who has worked with District 14 since 1989. "But it wa.s
still a surprise when they told me."
District 14 Captain Onalley said that traditionally people
envision the ideal police officer to be someone you know
and see on the street, which, for many residents is not the
case with Gilmore and Keener.
..The reason you don 't know Tina Gi lmore and Bill
Keener is because their day begins when your day ends
and when my day ends," she said of the officers, who are
on duty between 11 :45 p.m. and-7:30 a.m. "So if you don' t
have the opportunity to speak with them, I assure you that
you do have the opportunity to sleep better at night in
Allston/Brighton because of their presence."
The honorees received praise from the State House of
Representatives, the City Council, the Mayor's office and
Boston Police Commissioner Paul Evans.
" Clearly, we know how hard the police officers in
Allston/Brighton work, and we know we have two special
heroes here as well," Kevin Honan (D-Allston) said.
This year, the Officer of the Year award was chosen in a
different manner from past years, Onalley said. A notice to
superior officers was put out, asking them for input on who
should receive the honors, she added. ·
"These are the men and women who see us every day,"
Keener said. "So if they 're the ones doing the nominating,
at least you know you' re getting appreciated by them."
" It was nice coming from the supervisors," Gilmore
added.

"Please help me return $80 million
to the people of Mas.sachusetts."
y~

Joseph D. Malone,
Treasurer and Receiver General
Commonwealth ofMassachusetts

Under the Massachusetl'i abandoned property law, acwunt-; which have been ina(.tive for three or more
years are dedared abandoned property and turned over to the State Treasury for safekeeping. At the
Treasurer's office, additional effort-; are made, such as this notice, to locate property owners who never
lose their right to daim what is legally theirs. Owners or their heirs need not pay a finder's fee to anyone to
claim what L-; rightfully theirs. If you see your name or wL'>h to make a general inquiry, please call my office
at 617-367--0400 or write to: Department of the State Treasurer, Unclaimed Property Division,
One A-;hburton Pla<.'e, 12th Floor, Boston, MA 02108.
When writing or calling, plt."ase give your name as it appears on thL-; li<;t, plus your
nment addres.-;, your address three years ago, your social se<.1.1rity number, and a daytime
telephone number. We are here to help you Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
AUREN. MARTHA M.
ACKERMAN. PAMELA
ADAMS. KEl1ll F.
ADAR, ISAAC
AW.TON CAR WASH INC.
ANDERSON, ARTHUR C.
DEVLIN, MARY
ARBEENE. CHARLE.~
HARRll'/GTON. TIMOTHY
BACHNER. CARL
BANJO. OLIJYli'iKA
BEATTY. JEl\NIFER
Bl.AISE, I.AURIE
BOER. PINA
BOHME, Llll>WIG
~TON llAR A S.'iOCIATION
BRADSHAW, llERICE
BRIGHTON CONDO PARTNERSHIP
BRITO, JOSEPH
BUDD, ELIOT
BITTERA. SANTO
CARNEY. JEFFREY W.
CEMATl', llETH M.
CHANG.JOAi'iNE
CHEN. 1.Al·CHIEH
CHEN. TE!':G SU·MEI
CHERRY. l!HONDA J.
CHUANG. CHll; CHIN·UF.I\
CONllOY. CATHERINE T.
CORDIERO. TAMMY
COX, F KATHLEEN
CRUTHIRDS, DANIEL It
CULKIN, NORA E.
DALY, MARY
DARMAN. CEUA R.

llERIFONll. ROCK
DERIFOND. YOLANDE P.
DINH. TON CHI
DODD, JAMES F..
DRISCOU., JOHN E.
MURPHY. ELl2'.AllETH
ELKANA, AMOS
ELLEMFNf. JOHN
F.NDRIAS. MENEN GM
F-'iCOl.A~11CO. JUANA
F-'iCOl.A.\11CO. & US
TRU~T

FAU.ON. JAMF.~
FAU.ON. JF.ANNINE
FARLEY. GENEVIEVE J.
FEENEY. JOHNJ.
FISCHER, SHIRLEY G.
FITZGERAUl. JOHN A.
FRIF.DLICH. ANDREW J.
FRIEDLICH. JUPl1ll
FRIEl>MAN. ROSE
FRIEl>MAN. MELVIN
GALLAGHER TR FOHERllERT
GALLAGHER. SEAN
GIRAU>O. JOHN J.
GORDON. CARYLIN ll.
GOROON. JAME.~ W.
GORDON. NEIL
GORDON. MURIEL
GRllllllE. GRACE E.
HAU., RICHARD J C.
HAU.\TON A."-'iOC
HAllRIS, DORA
GOllDON. l.01TJE

HATZIELEF1l!ERIA, ZL~IS
HATZIELEFllfERID.
KLEONIKI
HEALY. MAEVE A.
HEUER, ANNIE
HERMAN, DEllORAH A.
HOBICA, NORMAN
HOFFMAN. CHERI.ENE M.
HOFFMAN. TODD
HUANG, MARK
IMANAK, YUKINORI A.
JACKSON. DONALD
JV. TR. MILFORD COM.
KCD S INC~ REDDING
KELLEHER. Al'ffi!ONY
KELLEY. SUMN M.
I.AWLOR. JOHN B.
LEE. MONA C.
LEW, JAMES
LETSKY & OOIJORAH
CREDIT UNION lJNIVERSITY FEil
UlTER. GLADYS J.
LODGE. V.
LONERGAN. MARK E.
LOPE.\ MANUEL
LORENDANA.GEORGE
LOVING. JANICE ll.
UJBF.U., ALFRED
LUCIER. RtrrH
MACAW~TER. RONA
MAHAR. JOHN ll.
MAHONEY. MARGUERITE T.
MAK,CHUIY.
YU, YUEN
MALONEY. SHARON

MARGOLIS. JULIE
MARIN, ROCIO
MCCAU., !RENE
MC11YRE. MARGARET
MCINTRYE. JOHN
MCNAMARA.JOHN H.
MEDIDATA ~'YliTEM.~ INC
METROMEDIA PAGING SERVICES
MICHAEL.\ HARRY
MOU.OW, EDEN
MORTON. Al'ffi!ONY
MULCAHY, EDNA F.
NEFF.JANET A.
NORMILE OR ~TACEY A
DARGIN, HALEY M.
NOITA.\ MARIO
OCA SUMMER CAMP
OOONNEU., JAMES J.
OOOUGLA.~. PRENTIS
PADY. PRICE
PADY. C.
PAGE.AMY
PARKER. MIGNON
PELLETIER. VER01'1QUE
POMPURA. LYNDA K.
REARDON, EILEEN M.
REYNOU)S OR TARA N
llERMAN, BRUCE
l!YAN, MICHAEL
SAINTFLEUR. DUCKE
SAINTFLEUR. DIANA
SAWYER. NANCY A.
SEDMAN. MARY
SEVERE. DELON
SHERIDAN. AMY W.

SILVA, TARCISO M.
SINACI, AHMED
SKORUPA. KEVIN
SI.ADE. MONIQUE
SMl1ll. JOHN J.
SPENCER: DAVI D
~TATHOlJLOPOULOS,

EVAN·

GELOS
~TATHOlJLOPOULOU.

ANDIGONE

MBTA set to
privatize,. this summer
·MBTA
Continued from page I

ing of private contractors, that's not what happens," she
said. "They've had scandal after scandal."
MBTA carmen's union delegate Bob Gosnell. whose
organization is expressing its own fears about job cutbacks, echoed Lynch's assessment of past T
privatization attempts.
''They contracted out the Dedham line to Hudson
Bus Lines, and then Hudson Bus Lines went bankrupt,"
Gosnell said. "The authority said they 'd take care of it
before, and they didn't."
Gosnell also questioned the promises made by Kostro
and other MBTA officials that privatization will not
result in the elimination of any jobs.

"They' re not going to
keep the same number of
people around without
the same number of
routes, that wouldn't
make much sense."
"They 're not going to keep the same number of people
around without the same number of routes," he said .
..That wouldn't make much sense."
According to Kostro, privatization wi ll enable bus
service to be provided more efficiently and cost-effectively. However, the T's estimate of $2 million in savings was disputed by Gosnell, who said the T incorrectly figured the cost of bus services at $95 an hour.
"We had our own independent survey done, and qur
figure comes out around $46 an hour," he explained.
Also, Gosnell identified the 11 routes being
privatized as lucrative, adding, " It doesn't make sense
to say you have a deficit and then set the money-making routes out to privatize."
Finally, opponents of privatization said that the area
already receives efficient bus service, and that any
change to the current system will only reduce c ustomer
satisfaction.
"That's my biggest fear," carmen 's union vice president Jimmy Duchaney said. "It's like cutting down a
tree - once it's done, if it doesn't work, what happens?"

LOTTERY
Daily Numbers:
Friday, April 14: 7446
Thursday, April 13: 2158
Wednesday, April 12: 6233
Tuesday, April 11: 0230
Monday, April l 0: 8245
Sunday, April 9: 0666

~TEWART ~'Y~TEMS

SUGATO,J.
~'YE().IBRAHIM,

ZllRAIDAH

TALTY, MARY F.
TAMMITTA, KRl~TEN A.
TEFERA, YUMA
TENHOPE, PAUL
THE VERONIA REALTY TRUSf
TIERNEY TRU~TEEEILEEN
TIERNEY, MICHEUE M.
TRACEY, PATRICK).
TliEKl!EKA.\ THEANO
ULLIAN AS CU~T BARNET
VALDEZ, CESAR
VARGAS, lll.ANCA M.
VILLAREAL. CYNTHIA
WALKER, JEFFREY
WALLACK, MATHEW C.
WALLACK, ~TAN SAGENT
WAI.SH, AN NE F.
WARD. ELLEN
WAl>lilNGTON, MARTHA M.
WIOEGREN. BRIAN DAVID

Megabucks:
Wed., April 12: 5, 17, 18, 25, 31, 36
Sat., April 15: 16, 26, 28, 33, 37, 41
Mass Cash:
Mon., April 10: 2, 8, 17, 25, 30
Thur., April 13: 3, 6, 9, 18, 26
Mass Millions:
Tues., April 11: 3, 8, 11, 18, 22, 33
(Bonus ball: 16)
Fri., April 12: 7, 22, 33, 37, 42, 47
(Bonus ball: 36)

To Sponsor the
weekly Lotter~· call your
advertising representative
at 254-0334

. . . . . . . . . . ...... .... .
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News

Smith Center on the move
By Dan Boylan
After almost 20 years on Stadium Way, the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center recently announced plans
to move to a new location and bigger facility.
The land, recently purchased from the Veterans of Foreign Wars for $250,000, sits
next to the V.F.W. H a ll on
Cambridge Street in AIJston.
Helle n Sic iliano, Executive
Director of the health center,
said they hope to have the
move completed sometime in
the Fall of 1996.
"We had been searching for
three years. Several factors had
prevented us from moving in
the past. Sometimes, the money
didn ' t come together quickly
enough. This deal worked itself very nicely," said Siciliano
in an interview with the Citizen Journal.
Plans for construction of the new building have been

submitted and are still in the process of being reviewed.
The Center hopes to expand its caregiving facilities substantially.
"'The location on Stadium Way was obviously appropriate, but we had outgrown it over the last several years,"
Siciliano said.
Approximately 8,000 patients
are treated at the center each year
now. Siciliano said that the need
fo r affordable health care has become even more urgent in recent
years.
"'At the new center, our goal will
be to triple the number of clients
that we serve. Hopefully, with the
change in location, we can also provide more ca re for students,"
Siciliano said.
Record show the population that
the Center served to be overwhelmingly immigrant, with
85 percent of the c lientele uninsured or below the povert
level. Siciliano attributes the Center's succ;ess in overcom-

"The location on Stadium
Way was obviously
appropriate, but we had
outgrown it over the last
several years. "
--Hellen Siciliano

The Stadium Way location will be home to the Smith
Center until 1996, when they move to Cambridge St.
ing this potential problem of funding with dedication, organ ization and caring

There are still a lot of choices out there as to where you can do

locally instead of in some far-flung processing center where you 're

your banking. And we're one of them . Citizens Bank.

an unknown entity.
We even choose to play a very active role in our customers'

Now more than ever, people are choosing us because of how

communities. So much so that we offer our employees paid abbati-

we choose to treat our customers.
Specifically, we make life easier by offering all the products

cals to roll up their sleeves and help where the need is greatest. ·.

and services you want - under one roof. As well as ATMs where

One last thing: we're not perfect. Except when it comes to

you 're likely to need them. Including every Shaw's supermarket in

taking a little constructive criticism when a customer sees fit to give it.
No, you don 't have to bank here at Citizens. But we're doing

Eastern Massachusetts.

everything we can to make sure that you do. Including giving you

What really sets us apart, though, is our commitment to oldfashioned courtesy. Meaning we hire nice people. And do thoughtful things. Like giving out dog biscuits at our drive-up windows.
And increasing our lollipop budget by one hundred percent

If you're a business customer, it means making loan decisions

our toll-free number: 1-800-222-4322.

t: CITIZENS BANK

You don't have to bank
here and we know it.
Lesley Kuo
Mortgagl Loan Officer, School St., Boston

Trish Brennan Leary

-

Angew Nuby

Michael Dasaro
Branch Mgr., Central SquaTl!, East Beston

AVP, Commercial Banking,
Beston

Branrh Mgr. , Srhool St., &.1ton

Neal 0 'Hurley

Monalisa Smith

VP, Commercial Banking,
&ston

Branch Mgr. , Dudley Station,
Rox/Jury

Member FDIC/ DIF. G Equal H ow,ing Le nder.

Mary Card
Branch Mgr. , Bo)·lsto11 St.,
Back Bay
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Editorial
Smith Center readies for
move to Cambridge Street
When you're talking about some of the great things
that Allston has to offer, the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center could come close to topping the list Offering quality health care for the last 20 years, they are about
to enter a whole new realm of health care.
They will be moving to a new Cambridge Street location. The property next to the VFW having finally been
sold (after what seemed like an eternity, but that's ano~er
editorial a ltogether), they are set to break ground soon,
and will be fully moved in to the new facility by the fall of
1996.
The move will give the Center more space, allowing
them to triple the number of patients served, according to
the Center's Executive Director Hellen Siciliano.
The focus lately has been on the land. but the spotlight
should fall deservedly on the hardworking people on both
sides that helped get the deal completed. Congratulations
to both sides on a job well done. Now. let's get back to the
idea of offering quality health care for the Allston/Brighton
community in a brand-new building that everyone can be
proud of.

The Marathon makes
all of Boston proud...
yet again
The Boston Marathon is one of those unique neighborhood events that allows the entire city to come behind one
event. It is something that anyone from Cleveland Circle
to Boylston Street to Commonwealth A venue can take
pride in and call their own.
And once again. it came off without a hitch. All things
considered, it should be a logistical nightmare. Thousands
of runners traipsing through the city, what seems like a
zillion drunken parties and several thousand tourists all
descend at several points throughout the C'ity.
It was a beautiful day, capped off Cosmas Ndeti and
Uta Pippig winning their third and second consecutive
Marathon titles, respectively. And it gave Boston another
reason to be proud.

THESE ARE
YOUR PAGES
The Citizen Journal encourages
readers to submit letters to the editor
as well as opinion articles for the
newspaper's editorial pages. Submission should be no longer than 1,000
words in length and should contain
the author's name, address and phone
number. Send submissions in care of
Letters to the Editor, the Citizen
Journal, P.O. Box 659, Boston, MA
02258. Facsimile transmissions are
also welcomed; the number is 2545081. While the Citizen Journal attempts to print all submissions, space
constraints may prevent us from doing so. The Citizen Journal reserves
the right to edit all submissions.

----J1l
(
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- -------·
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The Joseph Smith Community Health Center gets ready
for their move.

Bottom line
A beef at the Comn1unity Gardens
A poet named Hauseman once wrote, "The troubles of
our proud and angry dust arc from eternity and shall not
fail. Bear them we can and if we can we must. So shoulder
the sky my friend and drink your ale." To me, those few
spare lines mean that
humanity; you and I,
are fated to repeat our
faults on stage; the worldly scene, until we move to another level. The poet also suggested that, to assauge our
disappointment at being imperfect, we indulge in beer, the
poor man's champagne.
Speaking of imperfections; how about that for a segue?
There's a problem down in the Bermuda Triangle. At Hano
Street and Penniman Road there 's a Tot Lot, Basketball
Court, Community Garden and a large fenced-in area generally used for soccer. Mothers and small children use the
Tot Lot. Lots of young adults use the basketball and soccer areas. So what's \he beef? The beef is the community
gardens.
According to abutt ing neighbors the gardens were
opened a couple of years ago for a trial period. Neighbors

Clyde Whalen

say the Park Department indicated that the gardens could
be done away with at any time i( people reacted negatively.
Neighbors say they complained and complained and still
nothing was ever done. Besides, said neighbors, the gardens were worked by some people who didn't even live in
the area. People who lived in Brighton and beyond. Also,
said neighbors, some gardens were taken up by artists rather
than by neighborhood community people.
The payoff may soon come. Reports of wild animals,
attracted by the gardens, scurrying about the area, pose a
health threat to children. This reporter has seen large raccoons rooting about. Skunks and other beasties, including
our friends the rats, have been sighted. With the recent well
publicized scare of rabies-ridden wild life loose in America's
cities as depicted on television and in the newspapers, some
neighbors think it's high time to do away with Community
Gardens on Penniman and to return the land to the kiddies
as a playground the way the city fathers originally designated the area. "Scrap the gardens. Save our children from
rabies-carrying wild-life," say some neighbors. Others, like
the poet Hauseman, call for a cold beer and try to forget it.
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Opinion
Immunization is the key to a healthy life, both for children and
adults alike
··
''
1be Joseph M. Community Health Center, like health
care facilities across the United States, is seeing a rise in
diseases such as rubella (German Measles), measles,
pertussis (whooping cough), and hepatitus B. Despite the
availability of vaccines, o utbreaks of some of these illnesses
are occurring.
By early this winter, there were 62 confirmed cases of
pertussis in the Boston metropolitan area. In 1993 the U.S.
experienced the highest yearly number of cases of pertussis
since 1967. Between
~ll"'•n!llllllllJl•Wll January and May of
1994, the Center for
Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)
reported 375 cases of
measles in 25 states.
This is up fro111 104
confirmed cases the year before. In the April 1994 Communicable Disease Update, the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health reported 50 confirmed cases of rubella in
Massachusetts during the winter of 1994.
Efforts to combat alarming increases in preventable diseases are underway both on the national and local levels.
On April 20, 1994, President Clinton launched the Childhood Immunization Initiative. The President pledged: ·'Every one of the things we could ever think of to do to get the
kids immunized will be done."
The initiative is designed to build a vaccine delivery
system and to ensure that all children in the U.S. receive
the full range of immunizations they need. The goal of the
initiative is to increase vaccination levels to at least 90
percent of all two-year olds receiving the minimum series
of requirements by 1996 and to at least 90 percent receiv-

Be11ja111i11 Brown,
kl.D.

ing the full series by the year 2000. ,
On the local level, the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center is fighting these preventable diseases. The
Center has a regular walk-in immunization clinic, is conducting a community-wide immunization education campaign, and participates in the Boston Immunization Information System.
Starting April 19, the ~Center will offer regular Immunization Walk-In Clinics (See the schedule on page four under Calendar). Starting June 1995, Walk-In Immunization
Clinics will be held monthly from 3-4:30 p.m. on the fo llowing days: June 14, July 19, August 16, September 20,
October 18, November 15 and December 20.
During the month of April, the Center will conduct a
community -wide immu nization campaign. Information
about Im munization Schedules and Walk-In Clinics will
be distributed throughout Allston/Brighton. The Center
wi ll provide educational tables and/or programs at the
Brighton Library, the West End House, the JacksonMann Afterschool Program and several area schools. For
additional information, call the Center at 783-0500, extension 309, or visit a t 5 1 Stadium Way in Allston.
Over the last 18 months, the Center has participated in
the Boston Immunization Information System. This system helps parents and providers keep track of which immunization a child has or needs. It assists the staff in identifying children whose immunizations are not up-to-date
so reminders can be sent. Another benefit is that if a parent changes providers, it allows the new provider to have
immediate access to an up-to-date immunization record.
The Boston Immunization Informatio n System has increased the percentage of c hildren who are up-to-date on
their immunizations at the Center. In a recent report, the

Center was recognized. as one of the leaders in Boston
in the immunization of chi ldren under two years of age.
All children should be immuni zed for hepatitis B,
Diptheria. Tetanus, Pertussis, P<?l)o. Measles, Mumps,
Rubella before the.age of two. Childre n between the ages
of four and six should receive their final DPT (Diptheria,
Pert ussis a nd Tetanus), Polio and MMR (Measels,
Mumps and Rube lla) vaccinatio ns. Any child over the
age of six who has not received the second dose of MMR
should receive it immediately. Effective September 1995.
the State of Massachusetts will require the second dose
of MMR before a child enters kindergarten. All Massachusetts colleges require the second dose of MMR for
incoming freshmen.
Many diseases that vaccines can prevent are more
dangerous in adults. Most adults need the tetanus and
diptheria booster (Td) every ten years. F lu sho ts are usually given in the fall and are recommended for individuals 65 and older, or those with certai n chronic emdical
problems. Immunization for Pneumoccal Disease ·'Pneumonia Shot" is usua ll y g iven once to individuals 65 a nd
older or to those with chronic illnesses. Adu lts who have
never been immuni zed against Measles, Mumps or Rubella and have never had the disease should cons ult their
health care provider.
Immuni zations arc essential to the health of each child
and the health of the community. T hey protect our children from death, mental retardation, hearing loss and
other disabilities. Children who are fully immunized by
recommended ages protect their friends a nd fa mil y
against outbreaks of these dreaded diseases.

Letters
Moy, Brassil thank everyone involved with 12th annual McCarthy
.Easter Egg Hunt
The I 2•h Annua l Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg the generosity of the following area businesses, institutio ns,
Hunt held Saturday, April 15, 1995 o n the St. Elizabeth's individuals and organizations:
Hospital Foundation Grounds was a huge success despite
the windy and cool weather.
Albert J. Welch Corporation. Allston Board of Trade,
Allston-Brighton A id & Health Group, Allston Brighton
The annual egg hunt is named in memory of the late Gerry Citizen Journal, Art Sign Express, Blanchard's of Allston,
McCarthy, an Allston-Brighton resident, who dedicated his Boston College, Boston Light & Sound Inc., Boston Pospare time to organizing sports and other youth activities. lice- Station 14, Boston University, Brighton Apothecary,
Brighton Board of Trade, Brighton Optical, Bull WorldSeveral hundred youngsters found, with in 6 minutes, the wide Information Systems, Caritas Christi - A Catholic
15,000 trinket-filled eggs hidden on the rolling hills of the Health Care System, Center House of Pizza, Citizen Bank ,
Foundatio n Grounds . After the egg hunt, the youngsters Corcoran Management Company, Design/Introini, Dorr's
and their parents were treated to pop com, munchkins, soda, Liquor Mart, DoublcTree Guest Suites (formerly the Guest
and coffee (adults only). While refreshments were being Quarters Suites Hotel), Dunkin Donuts - North Beacon
served, Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino, state represen- Street, Fallon Ambulance Service. Fl Patnode Insurance
tatives Kevin Honan and Steve Tolman, State Senator War- Agency, Franciscan Children 's Hospital & Rehabilitation
ren Tolman, District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, Center, Friends of SECAP, Friends of St. El izabeth 's Mediand Station 14 Captain Margaret O ' Mally he lped raffle off cal Center, Greater Boston Bank, Greenery Rehabilitation
stuffed anima ls tq,50 lucky children.
Center, Grove Bank, Harper's Ferry, Harvard University,
J. Warren Sullivan Funeral Services, Inc., John J. Ryan InAttendees were able to meet Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit and surance Agency, Kiwanis Club of Allston /Brighton, Lanne
their son, Peter Rabbit; pet a horse (Boston Mounted Po- Be;wty Salon, Lefkowith Ins urance Agency/Carter Realty,
lice), and toured a Fallon ambulance.
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, McNamara Funeral Home, Model Cafe,
The l 21h Annual Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg NEWORLD Bank, Nickerson True Value Hardware,
Hunt was free to area residents and made possible through People's Federal Savings Bank. Shawmut Bank, Sir Speedy

Print & Copy Center - Brookline, St. Elizabeth 's Medical
Center, St. John of God Hospital, St. Gabriel's Parish Community, Teens Unlimited, The Beal Companies, The Kells
Restaurant & Pub, The Stockyard Restaurant, Torch Club
- West End House Boys & Girls Club, USTrust, Vencor
(formerly the Hahncmann Hospital), Village Greenery.
The 13th Annual Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg
Hunt is scheduled to be held on Saturday, April 7, 1996.
Look forward to seeing you next year!
GERRY MCCARTHY MEMORIAL EASTER EGG
HUNT COMMITTEE
Frank Moy, Jr.
C ha irman
C harlie L. Brassil
Vice-Chairman

Send us your letters!
We all know you want to be heard, so air your
views with the Citizen Journal. Write:

Attn.: Letters to the Editor
P.O. Box 659
Boston, MA 02258

Globe editor angered by story
In the post-Proposition 2 1/2 world of munic ipal serv ice
cuts that has been well documented by both your newspaper and ours, no one seems all that happy with city services
nowadays, whether they live in Allston or Weston. So it
came as some surprise to us that the Citizen Journal, in a
front page article, sought to dismember an article of ours
that suggested that residents a nd merchants along Brighton
Avenue are not delighted with what they get from Boston
City Hall.
But what was most unfortunate, and unfair, about your
attempt to impugn the Globe's report was your questionable suggestion that the Globe's reporter, Don Aucoin, identified himself as a member of Mayor Menino's staff in soliciting comme nts about city services from two of the business owners quoted in the Globe's article. It is illogical in
the extreme to think that s uch a m isrepresentation would
take place.

First, Don Aucoin is as principled a journalist as there is
hereabouts, at your paper or ours. Second, it makes no sense
for any reporter, seeking honest assessments of City Hall 's
performance, to identify himself as a mayoral aide in so
doing. Third, in both cases Don asked and received permission for the Globe to take their photographs, and in one
case even used a phone in the shop to arrange the photo a dead giveaway that he was upfront about his identity.
Fourth, and most disturbing, your own reporter and editors were aware that the alleged misrepresentation may have
been nothing more than a simple misunderstanding, caused
by language barriers between Don Aucoin and the two business owners. You assured us that you wo uld include that
mitigating factor in the story that you wrote. But you did
not. Furthermore, while you raised the charge against Don
atop your front page, you relegated his denial to page 6.

The G lobe article, you said, painted a picture of a neighborhood ··sorely neglected by city officia ls and unsafe for
the public." That characterization overstates what we reported - that residents and merchants o n Brighton Avenue have their share of concerns about crime and city services. What 's more, city officials apparently took us seriously: They quick ly promised to address some of the proble ms cited in the Globe article.
The level of city services de livered along Brig hton Avenue aside, it is most unfortunate that the Citizen Journal
sought, in its effort to pick apart a Globe article, to unfairly
blemish the good name of an honest reporter.

Matthew V. Storin
Editor
The Boston Globe
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Easter Egg Hunt

Hundred s of children look for the 15,000 eggs hidden on the St. E's grounds.

Boston's finest joined the fun last weekend, entertaining everyone.

The Easter Bunny himself works the crowd at St. E's last Saturday.

Even the tiniest of tots got into the egg act.
-----------

-

--

Arts

Boston Theater Goes To The Devil This Month
By Beverly Creasey
The American Repertory Theatre's New
Stages is c urrentl y running Robert
Brustein's Demons in repertory with The
Accident by Carol K.Mack (Reviewed next
week). Brustein 's "cyberspace" update of
Marlowe's Dr. Faustus is set in Cambridge,
Massachusetts where a disenchanted professor of divinity dabbles in cybcrnccromantics, i.e. raising the dead by means
of artificial intelligence.
The Harvard Professor of Christian
Morals (Daniel Gerroll) soon compromises
his own in service of an "intellectual victory over mortality." What he wants is to
have his dead wife back. What he gets is a
bargain with a computer demon (Christopher Martin) and something he didn't bar'gai n for: a royally resentful wife (Paula
Prentiss).
She has " murdered" her babies just like
Gretchen in Goethe's Faust except the 20th
Century method is birth control (B rustein
calls it ··murdering children before they
even have a chance!") not drowning her
child, as the insane Gretchen does. Placing this ProLifespeak into the mouth of the
only woman in the play is bizarre in itself
but even more strange is that all the men
(mortal & demon alike) carp about what a
"fem inist" she's become si nce her death!
Huh?
More oddities include an impersonal,

sem i-detached acting style (directed by
Francesca Zambello) and Brustein 's predictable list of Satanic manifestations (drug cartels, radiation poisoning). Pretty humorless
stuff. .. and unimaginative to boot. Tons
more fun on the subject can be had by renting Stanley Donan 's Bedazzled.with the late
Peter Cooke and an impish Dudley Moore,
where Satanic havoc is happily wreaked in
any number of hilarious forms: like tricking old ladies into buying heaps of prune
medicine or scratching phonograph records
before they leave the factory . Bedazzled
even offers a much funnier parade of the
"'Seven Deadly Sins·· than Brustein's slimy
"'Borscht Belt" comic conceit.
If Brustein's Faustian sc holar really
opened up a demonic "'fold in time and
space" surely the devil has theories better
than the " Big Bang" and diversions fanc ier than the '60s psychedelics plastered
on the professor's hard drive (video images
by Benjamin Rubin.) Most of the information the demon imparts to the professor is
woefully dated. Doesn't the devil keep up
with the times? Speaking of the devil, we
neve r do meet him, just some feeble demons who really aren' t that scary (Loud,
however, they are.) One demon sold his
soul to become a killer comedian (Will
LeBow) and the other (Christopher Martin) evidently to get a suave Italian name.
They were definitely shortchanged and so
are we with this play.

Daniel Gerroll & Paula Prentiss in Robert Brustein's Dem ons at the A.R.T.

More of the Devil's Work
By Jeremy Pawloski
The Charlestown Working Theater's latest production, The Remnant, based upon
H.P. Lovecraft's turgid gothic horror novel,
"'The Case of Charles Dexter Ward," is experimental in more ways than one. In this
version, Ward's Faustian thirst for knowledge
manifests itself in a monomaniacal obsession
with his own geneaology. As he traces his
ancestry, he discovers the tomes of his grandfather, Joseph Willet, practicer of witchcraft
and all-around doer of evil deeds. These

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ manuscripts~cludetheNack-magicincan-

AdveftiSe in the Citizen Journal
Call 254-0334 today f.

tations by which Ward can resurrect old
gramps. The experiments with necromancy
prove to be successful, but it's a shame the
same thing can't be said for the play.
It's experimental all right. For one thing,

any shred of dramatic resonance implied by
the bombastic performance on the
Charlestown stage is pre-empted by the
shreiking metallic clatter of The Remnant' s
soundtrack, an intrusive industri11l nightmare
punctuated by live drum-beats which continually drown out a good part of the play's
dialogue. Not that there's much of that. The
three main characters, Ward, Curwen, and
Ward's love interest, the mawkish Dr. Willet, barely talk to one another at all. Apparently, director Jennifer Johnson expects the
audience's flagging curiosity to subsist on
soliloquies such as Ward's oft and shrillyrepeated rhetorical non sequitor, "If a man
dies, will he live again?" These lines are unfailingly screamed at the top of actor John
Piesto's lungs. One more thing: it's not scary
either. You'll be lucky to leave the theater
with any " remnant" of patience.

. . . . . . . . . . ........... .
Sports
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The Citizen Journal's marathon man finishes strong
·SEABURY
Continued from page I

yesterday and I plan to do it every year till I die. I say this
not becuase I am enthralled simply with the joy of running (although that is a big part of it) but because it is the
one day of the year that the city of Boston and all towns
along ther route truly become a community.
I cannot put into words the emotion that a runner feels
when they pass by the many throngs of people who have
come out of their homes in droves to cheer so loud they
make ordinary people into heroes for one day.
Each town along the route has it's own identity and
personality which a runner can sense and look forward to.
Hopkinton is like a circus. The TV and radio stations,
the food trucks, the performers and singers, and thousands
of runners wearing trash bags and smearing vaseline on
their bodies in anticipation of the big race . .
Ashland is like a quiet respite. It is a place for runners
to settle into their race. Some of the initial adrenaline generated by the hoopla in Hopkinton wears off and the runners can get focused oihow they will run. The people of
Ashland are not overly rambunctious, they merely clap
and give enocouragement which is perfect for that point
in the race.
Framingham comes at around the five-mile mark, which
is a little dangerous for some runners. I felt particularly
good in Framingham, so I knew I had to be careful no to
go above myself too early. When I saw the band playing
on top of the gas station and the people dancing and
screaming with excitement, I couldn ' t help but get a little
pumped up, but I knew I had to save some for later.
Natick comes at a good time in the race. It is another
quietly supportive town which I used to catch my wind
back. I can't remember much about Natick except that I
went by really quickly, and that was the time I really started
to anticipate Heartbreak Hill.
When I crossed the town line into Wellesley, my spirits were down and my feet were sore. I was concerned
that I was tiring too quickly and I was praying for my
second wind to come along.
About halfway through the town, I hit Wellesley College. This is the spot where Ndeti had to block his ears as
he ran by two years ago because of the booming cheers
from the student body. I can see why he did. The women
of Wellesley treat marathon runners like rock stars. They
push ·their way onto the street and reach out fo. you to
touch them while they are frantically screaming. One
wonders how they keep this up for three straight hours.
Build A Rewording Career
R1 g /1t In Your Own Neighborhood'

-
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Certified Home
Health Aides
The Visiting Nurse Association of Boston has immediate
openings for Certified Home Health Aides.

• Health Insurance
• Paid Time Off
• Flexible Schedules
•Cash Bonus
• Shi~ Differentials
• Competitive Hourly Rates
To apply, please visit our office at
75 Arlington St. (comer of
St. James Ave.), 6th Floor, Boston to
complete an application Monday-Friday
between 9:00am and 3:00pm.
The VNA8 is an equal opportunity
employer.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
CITIZEN JOURNAL TODAY!

Kids hand out water along Beacon Street (above), while
Cosmas Ndeti (right) runs toward his third straight
Boston Marathon title. Ndeti matched the feat of
Clarence DeMar and Bill Rodgers by winning his third
straight laurel wreath.
The energy from Wellesley picked me out of my midmarathon funk and put me back on track for Heartbreak.
By the time I passed the sign that said ··welcome to
Newton" I felt ready to attack the hill. Throughout the
race, I had built it up in my mind and I was determined
not to let the Hill get the best of me.
I feel that when I make the 90-degree turn at the fire
station in the lower falls section of Newton, I am passing
into the threshold of hell. It is the entryway into the tough est test of the race.
Heartbreak is where the experienced trained runner
emerges, and the unprepared runners fall. It is where the
men and the boys seperate, and o nly the strong survive.
Knowing what it would take to conquer the Hill, I simply put my head to the pavement and did a strai ght stare
at the ground for the next three miles, knowing that looking up to the top of the hill is a psychological error. Before I knew it the hills were comple ted and my legs were
still intact, and I had arrived at Boston College and the .
homestretch of the race.
The energy of the BC crowd lifted my spiri ts again,
and I began to smell the finish line. I turned on to Beacon
Street for the last four miles feeling confident and determined.
However, for all the times I have driven down Beacon
Street and even run it while train ing, it was never as long
as it was on Monday. I struggled to keep my mind off the

pain, and focus o n the enthusiasm of the crowd to help
pull me through I channeled my mind into the crowd and
when the pain in my legs reached its height, I though to
myself: ·'How could you ever let all of these great people
down?" ·
With the race nearing the end. and my body in complete agony, I made the-turn from Hereford Street to the
last stretch on Boylston. Whe n I saw the finish line just
one-half a mile away, tears began to swell in my eyes and
the crowd became more intense.
Just when my body had nothing left to give, the c rowd
lifted me up for the final time and carrie(l me to the finish.
I had done it.
·
I was happy with my time of 3:35. 13, but I thought
more about how great I felt just to finish and the friends I
had made along the way. The sharing with thousands of
the full spectrum of emotions, from nervous anticipation
to total agony and endi ng in ecstasy, it is something that
everyone should experience at least once in their life time.
There is no experie nce in the world like the Boston
Marathon. If you really want to find out something about
the people of Massachusetts, and about yourself, run the
race.
FRF.F. CONSULTATION.

Law Offices of

NO FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

Gilbert R. Hoy, Jr.

A VA/LAIJLt:: ON EVENINGS AND WEJ::KENDS.

850 BOYLSTON STREET, SUITE 316A
CHESTNUT HILL, MA 02167

HOME APPOINTMENTS.

"A Lawyer Dedicated to Results and Client
Service."

Concentrating in All Aspects of

PERSONAL INJURY LAW
(617) 277-6767

SERVING ALLSTON, BRIGHTON, BROOKLINE AND
CHESTNUT HILL.

Spring Leaf Collection
Put leaves, weeds,

Tie brush and

hedge trimmings,
and grass clippings

small branches
with twine and
lay them on
your curbside

in bio-degradable
composting bags
or open containers

1 year subscription at $24 or for a
2 year subscription at only $36
Please e nclose ch~k
or !l'oney order with
this ad and send to:

The5e ratesapplyto Aflston.BrightonAddll'S.le50nly
(MailSubscription$7Sfor l year)

Citizen JoumalGroup Publishing
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Locals love Marathon
By Des Martini
Uta Pippig sparked an outpouring of
emtoion as she crossed the finish line at the
1995 version of the Boston Marathon. Hundreds of fans cheered as the Gennan captured her second consecutive marathon.
The passion of the historic event was also
felt several miles away at Pizzeria Uno's on
Harvard Avenue. Brooke the bartender broke
into tears as she watched Pippig 's celebration.
·•1 have no idea why I' m crying, it's just
really touching," Brooke said. ·•1cried when
the guy (Cosmas Ndeti) crossed. I'll probably cry everytime someone crosses today."
Not everyone shared Brooke's fevent
bond with the Boston Marathon, but those
who ventured into the local restaurants and
bars on Monday had plenty of opinions to
offer on the race.
"I enjoy running IOK races, but I can't
sit in front of a TV and watch it," said bartender Ken Lituri of Cafe Capucino's.
Lituri lamented the Marathons's commercialism.
" It's just a big media event to sell TV's
and cars," he said. " I'm surprised the runners aren't covered in advertising from head
to toe, including tatoos."
Brooke the bartender took exception to
the cynical remarks.
··1 don't think it's just a big, glorified
media event," she said. " I think the spirit of
the event unfies the city. These are the best
runners in the world. It's like an Olympics
or a World Cup."
The marathon had special significance
for Ginger Love. She, along with friend Ed-

ward Brown, drove in from Vennont to see
her son Tim Love compete in the race.
"He ran last year and broke three hours,"
said Love, as she digested a turkey sandwich
at Brookline's Coolidge Comer Clubhouse.
"He dido 't even look exhausted afterwards."
Love and Brown said they have both competed in half-marathons ( 13.1 miles), but are
not yet ready for the full endurance test.
··we desire to run a full one, but first I have
to get rid of this fat layer." admitted Brown,
displaying his gut. ·'It's tough to rid yourself
of a layer of fat living in Vermont all winter."
Kim Posthumus, a Northeastern graduate student, said she would participate if
given special consideration.
" I would do it if they let me compete in
my car," said Posthumus as she devoured a
cheeseburger at Brookline's Matt Garrett's
restaurant. "I think I could finish in under
three hours, depending on the weather."
Posthumus, who was staying away from
the booze and parties, wondered aloud how.
the front-runners could tolerate running behind the media vehicle the entire race.
"That would drive me nuts, looking at the
same thing for the whole race ," said
Posthumus. "'When I compete in my car next
year, I have to remember to bring along my ·
(Jimmy) Buffett tapes to take my mind off it."
Lituri guessed that the media truck and
its gas fumes give the advantage to the foreign runners.
"I bet people from a lot of these countries can take the abuse because their lungs
aren't as congested as ours," joked Lituri.
"They don't have to deal with millions of
cars each day."

David Creasey at the ~93 Marathon.

Creasey
•
cruises

Marathoners ramble down Comm. Ave.

By Chris Price
As Cosmas Ndeti was trotting down
Boylston Street and into history with his
third straight Boston Marathon title, several
Allston/Brighton runners were posting excellent times of their own.
Allston was represented by three runners,
but Brighton had 30 entrants, including
David Creasey. Creasey confirmed that it
was a warmer day than many who were
waiting for the finish in Boston had anticipated.
" It wasn't a cooker like 1993, but it was
pretty warm out there," confinned Creasey,
who finished his 16th marathon (and his
fourth Boston) with a time of approximately
4:09. "There was a bit of a tailwind at the
start, but it died down soon after that."

Like most all the other runners, Creasey
had nothing but great things to say about
the huge crowd.
''There was some great crowd support out
there," Creasey said. "There was a lot of
water, and a lot of people holding out oranges. Everyone was great."
The 50-year old Creasey, who had not
run in two years because of back surgery,
was hoping for a time between 3: 15 and
3:30, but was glad just to finish yesterday.
"Two years ago, I was flat on my back
and unable to run fifty feet," he said. "The
idea of running anywhere wasn't even available to me. So it was a pleasure, and really
something special to run."
Creasy plans _to attack it next year with
some "righteo us-training," and is already
looking towards the I OOth Boston Marathon
with vigor.
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Health in Mind
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The Center fur Womens Devtl~t.
a letlding provider of mental health seruias fer wcnnen,
is pleased to pm;ent thrte workshops on ~utS !1f conctm to women.
The Center is dedicated to serving women rlr an a~
that respects each woman and her lifisituation.
'

n.t1oa ,.._

Body Balance: A Workshop for Compulsive Eaters
Susan Livin~ton. UCSW
Tuesday, April~' 1995
If you are tired of being obsessed with food and dieting, this worbOOp can help.
Using a no!Hiiet approach to weight management, this program will explore the
underlying reasot\5 for compulsive eating.

Developing Healthy Relationships
~ Flliott, PsyD.
Tuesday, April 25, 1995
Ahealth relationship is char.w:lerized by mutual growth whk:h results in
increased in~ and self-esteem for both parties. Participants in this workshop
will learn to apply the Relational Model of women's development to improve
the quality of their peisonal and profes&onal relationships.

Land Mark Real Estate Services
A results oriented company offering:
•Single and Multi-family Home Sales
•Condominium Sales
• Apartment Rentals
• Professional Property Management
• Member of Multiple Listing Service

Coping with~ Relationships/~
Sara Fi.Wr, MSN, RN, CS
Wednesday, May 3, 1995
This workshop will examine women's ways of coping with separation. divorce
and the end of relationships. Participants will develop positive images for
this proces.5 through self-understanding and group support.

Call David Krock for a Free Market Analysis of your property.

AU worblrops will bt held from 7:00 to 9:00 P·~ Ill
HRI HospiW, 'l1.7 Babcock Street, Brooklbtt.
~ fet for ttldl worlsJU1p is $20.00. Uaolbrtellt is Umitetl, SO sip "I' Mrlyf
Please note that the fust two workshops meet simultaneously on April 25.

159 Cambridge Street
Allston, MA 02134

617-254-5322

To regim for any of thae programs, please call
The Edaatiooal Events Line at

Fax: 617-783-8286

(617) 522-0073

FEES NEGOTIABLE

"Let 20 years of real estate experience work for you."

~

The Center for Women's I>mll?pment, HlU Hospital
'1ZJ Babcock Stmt • Brookline, MA 02146

